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introduction

Several distinguished running stars of the past agree that yes, a 

runner will one day go sub-two hours. England’s two-time Olympic 

gold middle-distance great Sebastian Coe recently told BBC Radio, 

“Go down to your local running track, run a lap in under 70 sec-

onds, and then continue for 105 laps. You get the scale of what we 

are talking about. The arithmetic of a sub-two-hour marathon is 

both instructive and quite sobering. You’ve got to run four minutes, 

35 seconds per mile over the course.”

Bannister, now eighty-four, who was the first person to run a 

sub-four-minute mile—it happened sixty years ago on a gravel track 

in Oxford, England—offered this additional perspective: “[The run-

ner] needs a course that is relatively flat, without hills. He needs a 

freedom from wind because that slows you down and he has to have 

pacemakers who will enable him to relax.” 
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1:59

The term anaerobic, as discussed here, refers to the use of fast-

twitch, sprint-type fibers. Energy is derived from glucose, or sugar 

burning. The stored form of glucose is glycogen, found in the liver 

and muscles. While anaerobic is often thought of as being “without 

oxygen,” this designation is misleading and impractical. Certainly there 

are complex biochemical reactions occurring on a cellular level, but the 

fact is, runners need to breathe and obtain oxygen all the time—just 

try holding your breath next time you run at the start of a workout.

Both of these fuels, fat and sugar, generate energy during phys-

ical activity (and even rest). The aerobic and anaerobic systems are 

also working all the time, although the anaerobic actions are usually 

turned down unless much faster running is necessary, such as for the 

final kick in a marathon. The aerobic system contributes 99 percent 

of the energy when racing 26.2 miles.

Let’s compare different race distances between the mile and the 

marathon, in terms of how much energy a runner obtains from the 

aerobic and anaerobic systems. Below is a chart indicating approx-

imately how much aerobic and anaerobic energy contribution is 

required to race successfully for a particular runner at various dis-

tances. The number of calories (kcal) is also noted in parentheses. 

Distance % Aerobic (kcal) % Anaerobic (kcal)
Mile 60 (100) 40 (30)
5K 88 (290) 12 (23)
10K 90 (600) 10 (20)
Half Marathon 98 (1200) 2 (15)
Marathon 99 (2600) 1 (5)

Those who burn more stored body fat are generally healthier. For 

endurance athletes, those using more fat are faster, especially in the 
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aeroBic Speed

I recommended performing this test monthly, although when 

training on the same road course, it is easy for a runner to evaluate 

the pace each day, making sure it was at least as fast as previous 

runs.

Here is the MAF Test protocol:

- The Test begins with an easy warm up at a lower inten-

sity. One’s heart rate should slowly be raised during gradual 

increases in speed. The maximum aerobic HR is reached only 

after 15 minutes or more. The warm-up prepares the body for 

the main part of the workout. It increases blood flow into the 

aerobic muscles, raises blood fats for use as fuel, improves lung 

capacity, increases flexibility, and other important benefits.

- The warm-up is followed by the main part of the MAF Test. 

This involves running continuously for five miles on the track, 

while maintaining the max aerobic HR. Each mile split is 

recorded. 

- Test results should be carefully recorded each month.

Below are the results of a 30-year-old male runner’s first MAF 

Test 1, and the results of another recorded four months later (Test 5). 

The test was performed while maintaining a heart rate of 148 (and 

all training between the two tests was at or below 148). 

MAF Test 1

Mile 1 6:07
Mile 2 6:11
Mile 3 6:18
Mile 4 6:26
Mile 5 6:37
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1:59

MAF Test 5

Mile 1 5:34
Mile 2 5:34
Mile 3 5:37
Mile 4 5:39
Mile 5 5:41

As the weeks pass, the MAF Test should demonstrate increases in 

pace. In addition, differences between the first and fifth mile should 

be less. Both occurred in the MAF Test on the above runner. 

While a monthly assessment such as this one is important, observ-

ing improvement can often be seen during regular workouts. During a 

run on a familiar course, for example, the same type of general assess-

ment can be made. One-mile splits are not necessarily required. A 

ten-mile loop, for example, that is run at one’s max aerobic HR, will 

take less time to complete with each passing week, factoring in the 

warm up (and cool down). So almost every day, the runner will have 

a good sense of whether the body is training at least as well or better 

than yesterday or last week. However, I still recommend performing 

an MAF Test on the track every month, which provides a consistent, 

more controlled assessment on the same flat accurate course.

During the MAF Test, it is important to choose days with similar 

conditions. Temperature, humidity, precipitation, and wind can all 

affect the aerobic pace. Extremes of certain conditions, such as high 

heat and humidity verses cooler, dry days, could affect the MAF Test 

outcomes by 10, 15, or more seconds per mile. In addition, wearing 

the same lightweight shoes, such as racing flats, for each test is rec-

ommended as other overly supported, cushioned shoes could result 

in a slightly slower pace. When recording MAF Tests, it is critical to 

note any significant weather differences, shoes or other factors that 

may vary from one test to another, including how you feel. 
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- Warm up for at least 15 minutes.

- Run the downhill section at the max aerobic HR. Due to grav-

ity, this results in a faster-than-normal pace. The perfect grade 

is one that results in running at or just above race pace. But 

it is essential to maintain a good gait—avoid over-striding or 

heel striking. 

- Remain on the hilly course or perform downhill repeats as the 

terrain dictates.

- Cool down for at least 15 minutes.

By building a strong and fast aerobic system, fat burning increases, 

physical injuries can be prevented, and running economy—often the 

missing link in enhancing performance—can improve significantly.

MAF Test vs. Running Race Pace

The chart shows some compilations for 5K races.

MAF Pace 5K Race Pace 5K Time
10:00 7:30 23:18
9:00 7:00 21:45
8:30 6:45 20:58
8:00 6:30 20:12
7:30 6:00 18:38
7:00 5:30 17:05
6:30 5:15 16:19
6:00 5:00 15:32
5:45 4:45 14:45
5:30 4:30 13:59
5:15 4:20 13:28
5:00 4:15 13:12
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1:59

spot, either alone or in consultation with one’s coach, trainer, or 

therapist. Locating that sweet spot isn’t always immediately apparent; 

it’s hidden within a gray area between overreaching and overtraining.

One of the greatest impediments to a 1:59 marathon will be 

overtraining. On the other hand, accomplishing it can be achieved 

through overreaching—OR—which is defined here as the highest 

level of training, in volume and/or intensity, that one can reach and 

still be able to progress and properly recover. Without experiencing 

OR, a runner most likely will never achieve true athletic potential. 

But the real challenge exists on the opposite end of the training 

spectrum—overtraining, or OT. This is where too many runners cross 

that Rubicon line from OR. They overshoot the body’s limits and fall 

by the side of the road, beaten, worn down, injured, and doubtful 

about their future in the sport.

undertraining overreaching overtraining

“sweet spot”

The full spectrum of training.

There are many markers and symptoms of overtraining, but these 

unfortunately can be elusive at the onset. Only when one feels com-

pletely boxed in or affected by these symptoms, do the signs of OT 

become most apparent. Injury, mood changes, poor sleep, and vari-

ous health issues, ranging from infections to asthma and allergies to 

chronic inflammation in joints, muscles or even body-wide fatigue, 

not to mention poor performances, only begin to describe OT’s con-

sequences. The chart here lists some of these common complaints.
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overreachinG vS. overtraininG

An ongoing elevated resting heart rate is a red-flag warning that 

a runner has entered the early stages of OT. The Maximum Aerobic 

Function (MAF) Test is an effective indicator of OT (see previous 

chapter), because training heart rates also rise. Those runners who 

regularly monitor their aerobic-training workouts would usually 

observe a slowing of pace at the same heart rate as the first indica-

tion of possible OT. 

Possible signs and symptoms associated 
with overtraining

Signs:

Hormone imbalance

Chronic inflammation

Low blood sodium

Increased infections

Poor sleep 

Elevated blood lactate

Reduced heart rate variability

Blood-sugar irregularity

Poor Maximum Aerobic Function (MAF) Tests

Reduced or plateau in performance

Symptoms:

Mental or physical fatigue

Pain in muscles and joints

Physical injury

Asthma or allergy

Mood changes

Anxiety

Feeling of overall body weakness
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traininG ScheduLeS

leading up to big races. These are best placed before or after a 

long or double day, or as part of a taper for a race. Off-days 

should further complement regular rests—nightly sleeping of 

eight hours, and even a nap if  needed.

- Double days involve two runs within about twelve hours, fol-

lowed by another the next morning. You can perform two 

training runs on the first day, one morning and a second 

later in the day—as far apart from each other as possible. 

This day is followed by another run the next morning, one 

that is shorter, giving the body three workouts in a relatively 

short period of time. This strategy, performed only once per 

week, can help train the body by carefully pushing one into 

overreaching, and can encourage the body to recover faster. 

However, it works only if  the athlete maintains adequate rest.

- The long day is when you train for the most hours. For mar-

athoners, this should not be more than two and a half  hours 

(including warm-up and cool-down), especially since it is best 

to spend about two hours running at one’s maximum aerobic 

heart rate (or at least perform aerobic intervals). This day is 

best preceded by an off  or easier short-run day, so the body 

is better rested going into the workout. And, it is followed the 

next day by a very easy and shorter run, later in the same day 

if  possible, to allow extra recovery time. Additionally, long 

runs are best performed in the morning. 

Here is an example of a balanced weekly schedule:

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun

30-45 min 

(pm)

60-90 min 60 min 45 min
60 min (pm)

60 min off 2+hr




